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News and Topics

Effect of Great Eastern Japan
Earthquake

Due to the March 11 earthquake-tsunami
catastrophe-stricken Tohoku region, still over
100,000 people are obliged to live in harsh
conditions at evacuation shelters. Also, the
nuclear accidents at the Fukushima nuclear
power plants have affected tourists from
overseas. Usually, there are many tourists
from China at this time of the year in
Noboribetu Hot springs, but the number has
decreased sharply. In addition, the scallop
culturing industry in Muroran was affected by
the tsunami, and caused an estimated more than
¥400 million in damages. Meanwhile, the city
of Muroran has sent municipal firefighters,
water works employees, and hospital staff so far.
Recently it has sent more municipal officers
such as public health staff, staff in charge of
structure risk judgment, and family registration
staff to quake-affected areas. The amount of
relief supplies from the citizens of Muroran is
approximately 1000 blankets, 9000 tissue boxes,
35000 diapers, and 4000 instant noodles and
canned food. Those were already sent to the
stricken areas.
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Muroran Night View on the
Homepage
Muroran Tourist Office made an exclusive
homepage for the night view of Muroran and
Mt. Sokuryo.

The homepage features the night view of the
factory zone and Mt.Sokuryo where the
colorfully lit-up TV towers stand on the top.
Other night views of the three biggest factory
zones around Japan, such as Kawasaki City,
Kanagawa Prefecture, Yokkaichi City, Mie
Prefecture and Kita-kyushu City, Fukuoka
Prefecture are also included.
The address of the Homepage is

http://www.muro-kanko.com/yakei
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Information and Invitations
Muroran Walking Association
"Cherry Blossoms Viewing Walk"
[Date] May 15(Sun) 9:30a.m.
[Place] 300 yen (adult) free (under junior high
school age and over 70 years)
Annual Passport 1,000 yen
[More Information] Muroran Aquarium
(Tel: 0143-27-1638)

Hand-made Noodle Course

[Date] May 21(Sat) 9:00a.m. ~12:00noon
[Place] Sun Life Muroran

[Limit] 10 people ∗ by lottery if number of
applicants exceeds 10
[Admission Fee] 1,000 yen

∗Please bring your apron and a plastic bag for
taking noodles home
[Application] by telephone until May 14
[More Information] Sun Life Muroran
(Tel: 0143-55-3040)
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Bonsai Exhibition

[Date] May 27 (Fri) – 29(Sun) 8:00a.m. ~
[Place] Former Muroran Station
[More Information] Mr.Terada
(Tel: 0143-23-3790)

Luxury Cruise Passenger Ship
“DIAMOND PRINCESS” Cancelled to
Enter Muroran Port

“Diamond Princess” that was scheduled to enter
Muroran port on May 14 has been cancelled
due to the East Japan great earthquake.
The scheduled excursion onboard has been
cancelled, too.

Interview

Konnichiwa “Muroranese”〔Vol.19〕

Jonathan Mason

Interviewed by
Mike Nima

Jonathan Mason is from Santa Ana, Orange

County, California, USA. He works for the JET

(Japan Exchange and Teaching) program for

the Hokkaido Board of Education, and his base

school is Akebi Secondary School. I spoke

with Jonathan at the coffee shop Iwamoto in

Nakajima.

(First of three parts)

Why don’t you tell us what you were doing
before you became a JET and what made you
decide to become a JET?
Before I came to JET, I was working in
construction. I was a supervisor for various
construction jobs. The main thing we did was
remodeling. We would go in and gut an
apartment—literally take out everything down

to just the walls and bare floor, repaint it, maybe
do some electrical or plumbing work, and then
put in new cabinets, doors, hardware, sinks,
granite, appliances, new light fixtures, new
everything. I was engaged, and we were
looking to buy a house. Then my bosses told
me that they were going to have to give me a
pay cut because of the economy and losing
certain jobs, and it was just slowing down a lot.
So I called Stacy [my fiancé] and said, “Hey,
how do you feel about moving to Japan?” We
were always interested in coming to Japan. I
have a BA in applied linguistics and a TESL
(Teaching English as a Second Language)
certificate, so I was always interested in
teaching English.

Where did your interest in Japan come from?
When I was younger, I really liked what I
learned about China and was really interested in
kanji. When I was in high school, they offered
Japanese, and I took it for three years and
learned enough to really desire to come to Japan.
In university, I got into some manga and anime,
not heavily but enough to like Naruto. I
studied one more year of Japanese, and several
of my teachers talked highly of JET.

What’s it like living in a relatively sparsely
populated place like Hokkaido and Muroran
after coming from a huge sprawling
metropolitan area like Los Angeles?
It’s different. There’s not the variety of places
to shop, eat, do things. But it’s funny, cause I
keep going through phases—they remind me of
the phases for culture shock—but it’s just
literally my viewpoint on the ruralness or
urbanness of the area. At the beginning, I was
like, wow, there’s nothing here—oh, there’s a
bunch of stores here, and you find a new area,
okay, so this is a cool place!—and then you
realize, no, it still doesn’t have quite as much as
I’d like. And then you go to Sapporo, and
wow, they have a great burger place here, and a
great whatever there, and I started thinking,
okay, we’re in the middle of nowhere. Then I
read on the JET forums online that some people
literally have no combini in their whole entire
city, and they have to drive half an hour for
even a convenience store. So then I go, okay,
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we’re pretty urban, and then I go walk around
and see empty stores and go, uhh, it’s not very
much. And then I walk around a little more
and I start to discover a new bar, or a new shop,
or we go shopping and I realize we can get
most of everything we need at Uniqlo and
Nittori and Homac, and realistically it’s not so
bad. I think we’re pretty flexible and go
through phases. I don’t want to live here
forever—I’d rather live in a giant city like
Tokyo or Los Angeles, and I look forward
eventually to returning to that. But I’m
enjoying where I’m at now.

Japanese Lesson

“Nihongo de hanasou”

＜Topic of the month＞

Nuclear power disaster:

原子力発電所災害〔genshiryoku hatsudensyo

saigai〕

Vocabulary

nuclear power plant：原子力発電所〔genshiryoku

hatsudensyo〕

nuclear reactor：原子炉〔genshi ro〕

atomic fission：核分裂〔kaku bunretsu〕

control rod：制御棒〔seigyo bou〕

nuclear fuel rod：燃料棒〔nenryou bou〕

hydrogen explosion：水素爆発〔suiso bakuhatsu〕

coolant water：冷却水〔reikyakusui〕

core melt down：炉心融解：〔rosin yu u kai〕

radius：半径〔hankei〕

diameter：直径〔chokkei〕

radioactive：放射能〔housya nou〕

exposure：被爆〔hibaku〕

Iodine：ヨウ素〔you so〕

neutron：中性子〔chusei shi〕

Phrases

(1)「北海道は事故のあった福島原子力発電

所から 500 キロ離れています。」

〔hokkaido wa jiko no atta fukushima genshiryoku

hatsudensyo kara 500KM hanarete imasu〕

There is a 500KM distance between
Hokkaido and the Fukushima nuclear
power plant.

Explanation
It is reported that thousands of foreigners
evacuated from Japan since the mega
earthquake in Tohoku and Kanto area. The
nuclear power plant disaster was one of the
reasons for many foreigners including those
who did not live directly in the disaster stricken
area to evacuate from the country. Soon it will
be two months since the March 11th earthquake.
This spring will not be just another spring for
many people in Japan, though it is nice to
welcome some familiar faces coming back to
ordinary corners of Japan.

Japanese Cooking 226

Cuttlefish and vegetables with sesame

vinegar いかと春野菜のごま酢あえ

- Ingredients (serve four) -
cuttlefish 150 g
radish 150g
carrot 150g
cucumber 1 spear
dried mushroom 5
aburage 2 sheets
broth 1 cup
sake a little
sugar 2 tablespoons
soy sauce 1 tablespoon
(sesame vinegar)
white sesame 3 tablespoons
black sesame 1 tablespoon
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vinegar 3 tablespoons
broth 2 tablespoons
sugar 2 tablespoons
soy sauce 1 tablespoon
sake 1 tablespoon
salt 1/2 teaspoon

Directions
(1) Skin the cuttlefish and boil it.

Cut them into 5cm length.
(2) Cut radish, carrot and cucumber into 5cm

length(like matches).
Add a pinch of salt and dry.

(3) Soak dried mushrooms, and after they have
expanded, slice them.
Slice aburage.

(4) Put broth, sake, sugar, and soy sauce in a
pan and mix.
Add cuttlefish and vegetables and cook,
occasionally mixing.
After cooking them, put the above

ingredients in a basket.
(5) Put sesame vinegar ingredients in a bowl

and mix.
Add cuttlefish and vegetables and mix.

About Japan

The Japanese Life Cycle

The average Japanese life span is about 80
years. The average age at which people get
married is 28.5 for men and 26.2 for women. In
a few years, the typical Japanese couple has one
or two children. By the time their children are
out of the nest, Japanese parents are in their late
50s. with the husband generally retiring at
60-65, the elderly couple appends their
remaining years enjoying life together.

<Focus on Children>
The Japanese family revolves around its

children. Ancient festivals to pray for the
children’s sound development are still
celebrated today: Shichigo-san (7-5-3) on
November 15 for boys 3 and 5, and girls 3 and
7 years old, the Doll Festival on March 3 for
girls, and Children’s Day on May 5,
traditionally a celebration for boys and now a
national holiday for all children. Children start

school at age 6-7, at which point education
becomes a major concern for Japanese parents.
The Japanese school system is divided into six
years of elementary education, three of junior
high school, three of high school, and four of
university. Only the first nine years are
compulsory, but 97% of Japanese junior high
students go on high school and half of the high
school graduates go on to college. In the highly
educated Japanese society, parents work to get
their children into as good a school as possible.
Even as early as elementary school, children are
sent to juku to prepare for their next-level
entrance examinations, and those who do
poorly the first time around on high-school or
university entrance exams often spend a year or
two boning up at special cram schools. All of
this costs money, of course, and education is a
major expense for the Japanese family.
While parents are not legally responsible for

their children after they come of age at twenty,
most parents continue to pay their children’s
living expense and tuition through university,
and many Japanese still expect their parents to
defray wedding costs. Japanese parents find it
difficult to get free of financial responsibility
for their children until well after the children
have finished their education, found jobs, gotten
married, and settled down with their own
children. Before they know it, father is near
retirement and the children are too involved in
their own lives to pay much attention to their
parents. While post-retirement is an empty time
for some people, the ideal is that they are finally
free to pursue travel and other hobby interests
together. Recently, however, some women have
chosen this time to retire from their
wife-and-mother roles, filing for divorce and
moving out to spend these years doing all of the
things they could not do before.

About the Muroran Times
The Muroran Times is designed to bring
information about local events to the
international community of Muroran. Staff:
Mitani Yoichi, Ishizawa Yuko, Yamashita
Mayumi, Nomura Ikuko, Nakamura Mari,
Naito Naoko, Sato Akiko, Mike Nima, English
advisor: Jane Takizawa.


